
AMERICA'S  ROLE  IN  ECONOMIC
GLOBAL FEUDAL SYSTEM Part 1
“WAR IS A RACKET” General Smedley Butler

“Organic State” and it’s role during Dark Ages and “Feudal”
Rivalry and alliances during “Medieval Period”.

Feudalism  and The Modern State   

It is obvious if one listened to Plinio Corrêa de Oliveira)
the world would without a doubt be largest feudal system known
to man.

Revive the Spirit of 1776 instead!!

There is a consistent and ongoing plan to bring down American
“Exceptionalism,” both  economically and militarily, but many
fail to understand her role in the economic feudal system.   
While America was initially created as “Free Market,” the slow
infiltration of private banks and enthroned corporations has
put us in the position that we now  find ourselves  in: a 
command  economic  system.  In  a  command  economic  system  or
planned  economy,  the  government  controls  the  economy.  The
state  decides  how  to  use  and  distribute  resources.  The
government regulates prices and wages; it may even determine
what sorts of work individuals do. Background and history of
money changers and usury.

Early  History  of  Commerce  Trade
Control

Can  we  trace  the  history  of   the  tyrannical  control  of
commerce and trade  to  its origin ?
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Total Economic Power in history involved religion leading to
religious tyranny.  Could the “War on Terror play into this? 
While the right have already passed “Noahide Laws” the left 
is undeniably working toward their goal of Sharia Law.    See
the History of Muslims and Ancient Assyrians. We now have
global effort for “Noahide Laws” in progress.

Using  history  as  our  guide   did  the  periods  of  total
religious, commerce, military, and economic result in freedom?

Whether “Noahide Laws” reviving Solomon’s economic kingdom at
at that time or Assyrian (Muslim) history of Ancient Babylon
either will lead to 21st Century Babylon and Tower of Babel.

The facts are here if we study it out and look at history.

King Solomon’s fall and the connection to the history of King
of Tyre  in building of Temple  but global commerce and trade.
King Solomon need Queen of Sheba’s products for commerce.

King  Solomon  made
alliances with King of
Tyre.  The  Prince  of
Tyre was human but he
was rebuked by God in
Ezekiel  28,  while  the
King  of  Tyre  was
actually  was  Satan,
pulling  the  string  in
the earthly realm. This
can be understood using
Gen.  Clausewitz
“Paradoxical Trinity”.

Is  the “Ecumenical” and “Messiah Essence” theology destined
for failure when compared to world history?   Is America’s
freedoms endowed by man? #ENDOWEDBYTHEIRCREATOR. 
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Are we heading toward religious tyranny and deception on a
global scale?

“…..and  who  knows  where  mythology  leaves  off  and  history
begins”   Saul  Alinsky  “Rules  For  Radicals”  dedication  to
Lucifer

King  Solomon,  Israel  and  Phonetician  Empire  (Tyre)  worked
together to build Solomon’s temple.

Commercial Enterprises: Trade with other nations was another of Solomon’s
contributions to the nation of Israel. The international situation was
favorable for a strong leader to emerge in Palestine; traditional centers
of strength in Egypt and Syria were at an all-time low. Solomon entered
into trade agreements with a number of nations, increasing Israel’s
wealth and prestige.

Although Solomon had a strong army, he relied upon a system of
treaties  with  his  neighbors  to  keep  the  peace.  Egypt  was
allied with Israel through the marriage of Solomon to the
daughter of the Pharaoh. The sea-faring cities of Tyre and
Sidon were also united to Israel by trade agreements.

Some of Israel’s trade was conducted overland by way of camel
caravans. But the most significant trade was by sea across the
Mediterranean Sea through an alliance with Tyre. Solomon’s
ships apparently went as far west as Spain to bring back
silver. Archaeologists have discovered an old mine in ancient
Ethiopia  that  is  believed  to  have  been  one  of  Solomon’s
sources of silver.

Soon Solomon became the ruler of a huge commercial empire.
Archaeologists believe that Solomon’s trading may have brought
him into conflict with the Queen of Sheba. One purpose of her
famous  visit  to  Solomon  may  have  been  to  establish  trade
agreements between Solomon’s kingdom and her own nation (I
Kings 10:1-13).
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Globalization and it’s effect on U.S. economy and
employment.
If you’re  unaware that the U.S. is broke at $17+ Trillion
dollars in debt and lower interest rate to Rothschild Central
Banking scheme you are behind the curve.  While BO stated he
would end K Street Lobbyist  stranglehold on D.C., he’s only
eliminated the opposition.

What  is  the  Presidents  Club  and  Carlyle  Group.  Are  they
intertwined?

Bill Clinton’s globalization plan. What did he really do?

Bill Clinton renewed China favored country status. Was Hillary
Clinton on Walmart board of directors prior to WH terms??

Do Clinton’s have ties with global foreign influence?

How has U.S. Oligarchy contributed to global economic
crisis?  Hillary and elites “Istanbul Process” how will
it achieve lefts goal of “Hashem” by 

Recently  Bill  Clinton  did
(paid  I’m  sure)  speech  for
Peter Peterson Foundation  
during  which  he  laughed  and  joked  at  Hillary’s   health
problems.  According to Peterson Foundation corporations only
paid 10% of total federal income tax revenue.  Houston, Do we
have a problem here?

What is the Eurasian Economic Union?   What role did U.S. play
into union/treaty?      The Ukrainian Crisis  and who was
involved.

Will EEU allow Erdogen’s request to enter?  This would revive
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the head of old Turkish-Ottoman Empire taken down in WW1.
Constantinople was renamed Istanbul after WW1?

We  Must  study  and  understand  history  to  prevent  it’s
mistakes!  Think twice act once life has no dress rehearsals!

Islam’s Global Domination

 

The  Money  Masters:  Beast
System  will  take  total
control of Commerce
Who were the 1%ers in the time of Jesus and before? The
Pharisees and Sadducees. HE came along and upset the ‘apple
cart.’ If you research the history of money, the trail is easy
to follow as to who is and has been the “money masters” for
the coming antichrist BEAST SYSTEM.

“The Money Masters”
The powers of financial capitalism had a far-reaching plan,
nothing  less  than  to  create  a  world  system  of  financial
control in private hands able to dominate the political system
of  each  country  and  the  economy  of  the  world  as  a
whole…https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfpO-WBz_mw
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QUESTION:  Who  were  the  Sadducees
and the Pharisees?
HINT:   they  had  an  encounter  with  JESUS
http://www.gotquestions.org/Sadducees-Pharisees.html

Money  is  the  god  of  our  time  and
Rothschild is his prophet
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS. More Facts on Rothschild. They look
at themselves as Founders of Israeli Settlement. [See Balfour
Declaration] Rothschild and Royal Family lineage goes back to
mysterious “Tribe of Dan” Tribe of Dan was omitted from list
of  tribes  in  Revelation  “sealed”  during  Tribulation
https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/money-god-time-roths
child-prophet/

Is the Zionist state created by Sir Balfour and Lord
Rothschild really the “House of David” or “House of
Rothschild”????  This  was  done  under  “Balfour
Declaration”  and  “Transfer  Agreement”  drafted  by
Theordor  Herzi  implemented  by  “His  majesties
government”
Hess Family, Karl Marx, Theodor Herzi,, Rothschild actions
leading to global Noahide Laws.

 

Theordor Herzi created plan
for  Zionist  state.  Sir
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Balfour and Lord Rotschild
implemented  with  “Balfour
Declaration”.

Thousands of Jews who would not bow to Hitler was slaughtered
by this agreement. This is why Grand Mufti incited the hate
and rage toward Jews. Where are the Hebrews? Why do we not
hear  that  term  anymore?  Now  all  we  hear  is  “Jews”  which
biblical term of Jew only referred to those from Judah. How
can Jews like Mikey Weinstein and George Soros claim to be Jew
yet claim atheism. Jew is an label based on religion right?
There were the Ashkenazi Jews which were not “Hebrews” in
Germanic Tribes. Was John The Baptist Anti-Semitic when he
wrote in Revelations: 2:9 I know thy works, and tribulation,
and poverty, (but thou art rich) and I know the blasphemy of
them  which  say  they  are  Jews,  and  are  not,  but  are  the
synagogue of Satan.
The Vatican, Jesuits, The Crown, Masonic Lodges are all part
of this NWO agenda. There is NOTHING new under the sun. John
Robinson halted the assault against mankind in 1798. Robinson
wrote “Proofs of a Conspiracy” which lead to massive loss of
memberships in Masonic Lodges.

“Could gaining control of the Central Bank of the Islamic
Republic of Iran (CBI) be one of the main reasons that Iran is
being targeted by Western and Israeli powers? As tensions are
building up for an unthinkable war with Iran, it is worth
exploring Iran’s banking system compared to its U.S., British
and Israeli counterparts.

Some researchers are pointing out that Iran is one of only
three countries left in the world whose central bank is not
under Rothschild control. Before 9-11 there were reportedly
seven: Afghanistan, Iraq, Sudan, Libya, Cuba, North Korea and
Iran. By 2003, however, Afghanistan and Iraq were swallowed up
by the Rothschild octopus, and by 2011 Sudan and Libya were
also gone. In Libya, a Rothschild bank was established in



Benghazi  while  the  country  was  still  at  war.”  
https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883063066
239.1073741829.211539975533886/703274796360399/?type=3&theater

Rothschilds are the wonders of Modern Banking?
“The Rothschilds are the wonders of Modern Banking. We see the
descendants  of  Judah  after  a  persecution  of  2000  years,
peering above kings, rising higher than emperors and holding a
whole continent in the hollow of their hands.

The Rothschilds govern a Christian world not a cabinet moves
without their advise. They stretch their hand with equal ease
from Petersburg to Vienna, from Vienna to Paris, from Paris to
London, from London to Washington.

Baron Rothschild, the head of the house is the true King of
Judah,  the  prince  of  the  captivity,  The  xMessiah  so  long
looked for by this by this extraordinary people. He holds the
key of peace and war, blessings or cursing. They are the
brokers and counselors of the kings of Europe and of the
Republican chiefs of America. What more can they desire”.
Niles  Weekly  Register
(1835-1836)”https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WfqdcnjvlA

Illuminati  in  the  United  States:  The
Rothschild  Family  –  Puppet  Masters  –
World’s  Only  Trillionaires  –  Full
Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WfqdcnjvlA

Guess who owns FREESCALE SEMICONDUCTORS…, as in 20
dead on Malaysian Flight 370?
So many “coincidences”…BLACKSTONE ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER SIR
JACOB ROTHSCHILD, ILLUMINATI MEMBER



Lord  Jacob  Rothschild  is  a  Member  of  the  International
Advisory
Board.https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883
063066239.1073741829.211539975533886/715628781791667/?type=3&t
heater

Rothschild owned Pearson LLC joins with
Jeb Bush and other elites like Bill Gates
to  force  COMMON  CORE  indoctrination  on
our children while raking in the $$$
https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883063066
239.1073741829.211539975533886/717347308286481/?type=3&theater

There  is  no  left  or  right
party, only THE ELITE PARTY
They don’t even put up a facade anymore…Openly love each other
(Clintons and Bushes) and give awards to bolster their public
service images. WE the people are nothing to the elite but
expendable
slaves.https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/pb.2115
39975533886.-2207520000.1403183054./717516358269576/?type=3&th
eater

BUSH 41 NEW WORLD ORDER QUOTES
Before you start talking about the glory days of the Bushes,
just know exactly what they stand for, and then research their
family  history,  including  Prescott  Bush  and  the  Walkers.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MADYzQstpsU

ELITE OLIGARCHY HAVE BOTH BASES COVERED FOR ANTICHRIST



SYSTEM OF ONE RELIGION:  NOAHIDE LAWS OR SHARIA LAW
Noahide Laws is an “Established Religion”. If Founding Fathers
based  Constitution  on  these  why  would  they  have  included
“ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE” in the First Amendment??? The Term Jew
cannot be found in old testament. The term “Jew” referred to
in  new  testament  gave  reference  to  Scribes,  Sadducee  and
Pharisees a.k.a. Money changers who sold sacrifices before the
temple  for  usury  or  interest
https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/pb.21153997553
3886.-2207520000.1403183116./705875119433700/?type=3&theater

WARS…The Muslims are but a tool for the
end game strategy. These are orchestrated
by elite oligarchy.

ALBERT PIKE, a Freemason, described in a letter he wrote to
Mazzini,  dated  August  15,  1871.  This  letter  graphically
outlined plans for 3 WORLD WARS that were seen as necessary to
bring about the One World Order. Albert Pike’s 1871 Plan For
The Three World Wars
In 1871 Albert Pike envisioned three World Wars to be followed
by an unparalleled economic disaster. Pike’s plans have come
to fruition, shockingly ‘on target’. Who is Pike and perhaps
more importantly who backed Pike?

Saul Alinsky was mentor to many radicals, including Obama and
Hillary. WHO FOLLOWS A MAN WITH A BOOK DEDICATION TO LUCIFER?
People who want to bring Satan’s kingdom, that is who! Call
them  Socialists,  Communists,  Marxists,  Luciferians,
Illuminati, Zionists, etc. THEY ARE ALL PLAYING ON THE SAME
TEAM!  http://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2011/05/10/-
obamas-mentor-saul-alinsky-was-a-luciferian/

ALBERT PIKE, a Freemason, described in a letter he wrote to
Mazzini,  dated  August  15,  1871.  This  letter  graphically
outlined plans for 3 WORLD WARS that were seen as necessary to
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bring about the One World Order. Albert Pike’s 1871 Plan For
The Three World Wars
In 1871 Albert Pike envisioned three World Wars to be followed
by an unparalleled economic disaster. Pike’s plans have come
to fruition, shockingly ‘on target’. Who is Pike and perhaps
more importantly who backed Pike?

Albert Pike’s letter to Mazzini, dated August 15, 1871:

“The First World War must be brought about in order to permit
the Illuminati to overthrow the power of the Czars in Russia
and of making that country a fortress of atheistic Communism.
The  divergences  caused  by  the  “agentur”  (agents)  of  the
Illuminati between the British and Germanic Empires will be
used to foment this war. At the end of the war, Communism will
be built and used in order to destroy the other governments
and in order to weaken the religions.”
“The Second World War must be fomented by taking advantage of
the  differences  between  the  Fascists  and  the  political
Zionists. This war must be brought about so that Nazism is
destroyed and that the political Zionism be strong enough to
institute a sovereign state of Israel in Palestine. During the
Second World War, International Communism must become strong
enough in order to balance Christendom, which would be then
restrained and held in check until the time when we would need
it for the final social cataclysm.”
“The Third World War must be fomented by taking advantage of
the differences caused by the “agentur” of the “Illuminati”
between the political Zionists and the leaders of Islamic
World. The war must be conducted in such a way that Islam (the
Moslem  Arabic  World)  and  political  Zionism  (the  State  of
Israel)  mutually  destroy  each  other.  Meanwhile  the  other
nations, once more divided on this issue will be constrained
to fight to the point of complete physical, moral, spiritual
and economical exhaustion…We shall unleash the Nihilists and
the  atheists,  and  we  shall  provoke  a  formidable  social
cataclysm which in all its horror will show clearly to the



nations the effect of absolute atheism, origin of savagery and
of the most bloody turmoil. Then everywhere, the citizens,
obliged to defend themselves against the world minority of
revolutionaries,  will  exterminate  those  destroyers  of
civilization,  and  the  multitude,  disillusioned  with
Christianity, whose deistic spirits will from that moment be
without  compass  or  direction,  anxious  for  an  ideal,  but
without knowing where to render its adoration, will receive
the true light through the universal manifestation of the pure
doctrine of Lucifer, brought finally out in the public view.
This manifestation will result from the general reactionary
movement which will follow the destruction of Christianity and
atheism,  both  conquered  and  exterminated  at  the  same
time.”https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883
063066239.1073741829.211539975533886/704581752896370/?type=3&t
heater

Who is George Soros and Why Does Hillary
Clinton Praise Him?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEcyBRQpSWg

ELECT HILLARY= ELECT GEORGE SOROS
The Hillary Clinton papers: Archive of ‘closest friend’ paints
portrait  of  ruthless  first  lady.  Hillary  truly  IS  Saul
Alinsky’s daughter…..and maybe George Soros’ too
The Hillary Clinton papers: Archive of ‘closest friend’ paints
portrait of ruthless first lady
“What voters find slick in Bill Clinton, they find ruthless in
Hillary.”https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702
883063066239.1073741829.211539975533886/699249653429580/?type=
3&theater

 GEORGE SOROS, VICIOUS JEW. Actually he says he is an atheist
now…but he IS the Puppetmaster pulling the strings of evil in



the world.

https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883063066
239.1073741829.211539975533886/705426052811940/?type=3&theater

Is the plan to merge all sects of Islam
into  Wahhabi?  Then  use  Wahhabi  to
slaughter  Christians  or  anyone  who
doesn’t submit to Islam?
How did Saudi Arabia get their wealth?
https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883063066
239.1073741829.211539975533886/743800295641182/?type=3&theater

15 Quotes From Our Founding Fathers
About  Economics,  Capitalism
And Banking
http://thesurvivalplaceblog.com/2014/06/11/15-quotes-from-our-
founding-fathers-about-economics-capitalism-and-banking/

FACTS  ARE  STUBBORN  THINGS…EDUCATE
YOURSELVES BY RESEARCH
Des  Griffin  did  the  research…  
http://midnight-emissary.com/des2.htm

“The wealth of the wicked laid up for the Just”

http://biblestudycourses.org/isaiah-bible-study-courses
-section-1/isaiah-23-1-18-exploring-the-passage-2/

Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of
heaven: the locust
spoileth and flieth away. 
http://www.genevabible.org/files/Geneva_Bible/Old_Testament/Na



hum.pdf

The “Coming One” that Alice 
Bailey refers to is Lucifer
https://www.facebook.com/211539975533886/photos/a.702883063066
239.1073741829.211539975533886/579123415442205/?type=3&theater

 

 

 

 

 

Money is the God of our Time
& Rothschild is the Prophet
From “The Transfer Agreement” to “Balfour Declaration”
everything was based on letter Gen. Albert Pike wrote
to  Giuseppe  Mazzini  Aug.  15  1871.    This  letter
remained on display at British Museum Library until
Baron Rothschild became director.  For some reason the
letter disappeared.
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https://factsarestubbornthings.us/2014/06/11/money-god-time-rothschild-prophet/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Transfer_Agreement
http://history1900s.about.com/cs/holocaust/p/balfourdeclare.htm
http://holyhexes.blogspot.com/2012/11/albert-pike-1871-letter-to-guiseppe.html
http://holyhexes.blogspot.com/2012/11/albert-pike-1871-letter-to-guiseppe.html


Is  this  “the  beginning  of  Jacob’s
Trouble?”  Rothschild  is  one  of  the  13
Illuminati  Bloodlines  but  few  know  the
history  of  their  involvement  in  the
creation of the present state of Israel
or  the  sinister  motives  in  their
worldwide  empire.  Follow  “the  trail  of
the serpent” known as the Tribe of Dan.
The Israel Supreme Court is the creation of one elite family:
the Rothschilds. In their negotiations with Israel, they’ve
agreed to donate the building under three conditions: the
Rothschilds were to choose the plot of land, they would use
their own architect and no one would ever know the price of
its construction. The reasons for those conditions are quite
evident: the Supreme Court building is a Temple of Masonic
Mystery  Religion  and  is  built  by  the  elite,  for  the
elite.http://vigilantcitizen.com/sinistersites/sinister-sites-
israel-supreme-court/

Revelation 7:4-8

1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)    4 And I heard the number of them,

which were sealed, and there were sealed [a]an hundred and four
and  forty  thousand  of  all  the  tribes  of  the  children  of
Israel.http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+
7%3A4-8&version=GNV

Revelation 3:9
1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)

9 Behold, I will make them [a]of the Synagogue of Satan, which

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+7%3A4-8&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30802a
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3A9&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30743a


call themselves Jews, and are not, but do lie: behold, I say,

I will make them that they shall come [b]and worship before thy
feet,  and  shall  know  that  I  have  loved
theehttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3
A9&version=GNV

Revelation 14:1
1599 Geneva Bible (GNV)

1 Then I looked, and lo, a Lamb [a]stood on mount Zion, and with

him an [b]hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father’s
[ c ]Name  written  in  their  foreheads.
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&
version=GNV

Israel’s Emblems – Then and Now
THE TRIBE OF DAN
Dan was the fifth son of Jacob and the firstborn of Bilhah
(Rachel’s maid). It can be reasoned from several sources that
Dan adopted four, possibly five, tribal emblems.
http://www.cai.org/files/theme-sheets/en/ni2/si2010au.pdf
“EXPLORING OUR AWESOME BIBLE”  by Mario Seiglie N° 54 12-02-2006

JUDGES 17-21 DAN’S OTHER TERRITORY; BATTLE WITH BENJAMITES

“Then, the five men return to their land and muster up a force
of 600 men to invade that territory. On their way north, they
visit Micah and entice the Levite to become their priest. They
also steal the costly idols in the shrine. They then conquer
this  Canaanite  bastion  and  bring  many  of  their  Danite
relatives to settle down. From now on the tribe of Dan would
be situated in two places. As was characteristic of the tribe
of Dan, they changed the name of the place to Dan—and it is no
coincidence.

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+3%3A9&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30743b
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916a
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916b
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+14%3A1&version=GNV#fen-GNV-30916c


We  read  in  Mr.  Herbert  Armstrong’s  The  United  States  and
Britain in Prophecy, “In Genesis 49:17, Jacob, foretelling
what should befall each of the tribes, says: ‘Dan shall be a
serpent by the way.’ [J.P. Green’s Literal Translation of the
Bible] says the original Hebrew is: ‘Dan shall be a serpent’s
trail.’ It is a significant fact that the tribe of Dan, one of
the Ten Tribes, named every place they went after their father
Dan.

“The tribe of Dan originally occupied a strip of coast country
on the Mediterranean, west of Jerusalem. ‘And the coast of the
children of Dan,’ we read in Joshua 19:47, ‘went out too
little for them: therefore the children of Dan went up to
fight against Leshem, and took it…and called Leshem, Dan,
after the name of Dan their father. “In Judges 18:11-12, it is
recorded that Danites took Kirjath-jearim, and ‘called that
place Mananeh-Dan unto this day.’ A little later the same
company of 600 armed Danites came to Laish, captured it, and
‘they called the name of the city Dan, after the name of Dan
their father’ (verse 29). So notice how these Danites left
their ‘serpent’s trail’ by the way—set up waymarks by which
they may be traced today.

“In the Hebrew, vowels were not written…Thus the word ‘Dan’ in
its English equivalent could be spelled, simply, ‘Dn.’ It
might be pronounced as ‘Dan,’ or ‘Den,’ or ‘Din,’ or ‘Don,’ or
‘Dun’—and still could be the same original Hebrew name.

“The tribe of Dan occupied two different districts in the Holy
Land before the Assyrian captivity. One colony lived on the
seacoast of Palestine. They were principally seamen, and it is
recorded Dan abode in ships (Judges 5:17).       When Assyria
captured Israel, these Danites struck out in their ships and
sailed west through the Mediterranean and north to Ireland.
Just before his death, Moses prophesied of Dan: ‘Dan is a
lion’s whelp: he shall leap from Bashan’ (Deut. 33:22). Along
the  shores  of  the  Mediterranean  they  left  their  trail  in
‘Den,’ ‘Don,’ and ‘Din.’



“Irish  annals  and  history  show  that  the  new  settlers  of
Ireland, at just this time, were the ‘Tuatha de Danaans,’
which means, translated, ‘Tribe of Dan.’…And in Ireland we
find they left these ‘waymarks’: Dans-Laugh, Dan-Sower, Dun-
dalk,  Dun-gloe,  Din-gle,  Dunsmor  (meaning  ‘more  Dans’).
Moreover, the name Dunn in the Irish language means the same
as  Dan  in  the  Hebrew:
judge.”http://www.ucgoc.com/bs2/54Judges17.htm

“The  Serpent’sTrail”  –TheMysterious Tribe    of Dan
What happened to the Tribe of Dan? Why are they left out of
the  144,  000  of  Revelation?  History  reveals  some
fascinating facts about the powerful tribe of Dan
and their perambulations and migrations in ancient
times, as well as where they are on the earth,
today!http://www.hope-of-israel.org/i000035a.htm

Baron Edmond de Rothschild, buried in Israel at
Ramat Hanadiv
“At the southern end of Mount Carmel, between Zikhron Ya’akov
and Binyamina, lies Ramat Hanadiv, a natural gem dedicated to
the memory of Baron Edmond de Rothschild. Ramat Hanadiv’s
vision focuses on the creation of sustainable interactions
between man, nature and the environment.”

http://www.ramat-hanadiv.org.il/en/content/lobbypage/about-us

Tribe of Dan
The Lost Tribe of Dan is the modern Netherlands and all other
affiliated countries.



Key Prophecies: Jacob’s pronouncement over Dan is that he
would be the Judge of his brothers:
http://bibletribes.org/dan/introduction

Location of the Lost Tribes of
Israel
by Herman L. Hoeh
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/104838135/Location-of-the-Tribes-o
f-Israel_Hoeh

Herman Hoeh
Irish Ancestry in Mythology
Extracts  from:  Herman  Hoeh,  COMPENDIUM  OF  WORLD
HISTORY, CHAPTER EIGHTEEN.
http://www.britam.org/EireHoeh.html

The Lost Tribe of DAN…the Early Jewish
and Christian View of the Identity of the
Antichrist
(use with discernment and research for yourselves)

“. . .the snorting of his horses was heard from Dan.”
Jeremiah 8:16

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_tribe
ofdan.htm

KNOW YOUR ENEMY…THE ISRAELI SUPREME COURT built by the
Rothschild family
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGUnFeHvv3g&list=PLtSRC41AIovF
uTtGpeVepQlhuqh7YioRO&index=3



Know Your Enemy (Part 58 –
The  Rothschild  Era  –  19th
Century Timeline)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJgJllXu6NQ&list=PLtSRC41AIovF
uTtGpeVepQlhuqh7YioRO&index=5

 


